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buffalo, well he just load, it on tne extra horse wnat he took, he
just load it on there and tie the legw together andlhang it over th$'
horse back and lead it home.
NAMING THE CHILD;
(Who named the child when it was born?)
Well, sometimes the parents both boys besides, sometimes the husband's
or the wife's people, they can name them.

They name them juist the

way they think is all right. Yeah, like some children?s named by
they way they're having warsj. and somebody might do some honor you
know something and they named them by that. And some named thetn by"
their old parents from way backr^yeah, they'd start all over agai^l
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on that n.ame. Of ccoirse every ^ody, right now. .we don't have the same
name, like-rny married' name, I go by it, but way back my name was
Louise Saddleblanket, to begin with.
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All right, now I'm going by
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my.married name. So that's the way it is, going back to fhe old days
going by whatever th_ey named them, they called them that name.
there any special ceremoney or any special thing they did when
a child was named?)
Sometime.

Sometime parents, you know, they kind of liked their child^

loved their child. Well they can do that. But whe^n they named it
they do some kind of you know doings.

Sometimes they put up feasts

and the old man would be standing in front with this child and he •
said. "Name him."

And we'd say "We name it, everybody in the crowd - ,

knows the' child got this name." Yeah, that's' tlje way they do, and
another time they could-name them was there might be eome big dance
going on* somewhere you know they would get this man to bring him in^

